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JThe Saloon

wat the great Southern ora-

tor Henry Grady said about it
I telltoywhenII know it has prospered in their

absence and my boy should fall
through their agency I could not

wearing the crowning sorrow of

his disgrace and looking into the
eyes of her whose heart he had
broken I could not had I voted
to recall those barrooms find an-

swer for my conscience or sup ¬thereIai ivj recompense for the tax that
is 1jvied upon manhood upon

ijrithtiliood upon the sacred peaceuponoaf
c ducauonal possibilities upon in¬

i

tellects until they are dwarfed
I

and stunted that the world will
r ever know the useful invention
or the great thoughts they might
have given it and upon heartsaretruinsneversuchIa
of Alva was sent to rule the Neth ¬

erlands he undertook to raise a

beheadrevenue ¬

ing his weathly subjects and con

fistatng their property But he

itsoon found that killing the pro ¬

ducers was stopping the produc-

tion

¬

Are we no wiser than to
follow the Duke of Alva example

Have we forgotten that the des-

truction
¬

1 of wealth producing pos ¬

sibilities of untold limit and thesocialtJ and moral influences
of which all future ages must

ij suffer Who pays this biii Di ¬

rect taxation levies so many mills

1on the dollar and wealth bears
the heavier part of the burden
But crime lays its heaviest bur-

dens
¬

upon the poor women and

1children by robbing them of their
and providers Pau¬

prism fastens its sharp fangs in
the tenderhomehearts around
the cold hearthstones in the hov¬

els of the poor Insanity and
physical deformity show where
the whisky demon has struck the
brains and bodies of the poor
Burning fever wasting consump ¬

tion and foul scrofula are the tri-

bute
¬

enacted by the drill and pen ¬

ury and starvation which the sa ¬

loon has created in the homes of
the poor See that woman in
faded gown and w th hollow
cheeks and trembling nerves

F bending from daylight to dark
over the washing tub Phe is
paying the tax which the saloon
has levied upon her through the
shiftlessnes and incompetency of
a drunken husband Who is it
then that pay these bills Those
who are least able to pay them

t Those over whom you and I ought
to stand as protectors around
whom we should throw the guar ¬

1 dianship of our manhood and
whose pathway we shouldwhiten
with nolIcense ballots

>
Dont Borrow Trouble

It is a bad habit to borrow anything
but the w rst thing you can possibly

Y borrow is trouble When sick sore
1 heavy weary and wornout by the

pains and poisons of dyspepsia bilious¬

ness Brights disease and similar in ¬

ternal disorders dont sit down and
brood over your symptoms but fly for
relief to Electric Bitters Here you
will find sure and permanent forget
fullness of all your troubles and your
body will not be burdened by a load of
debt disease At T E Paulls drug
store Price 50c Guaranteed

Mother Attended funeral
Paducah Ivy April2The

three Brockwell children who
were poiseneq by their mother
according to her confession were
today laid to rest in the Oak
Grove cemetery

Three white caskets held the
bodies of the little ones The
caskets were made especially for
them and each was deposited in a
seperate grave The original
plan was to bury the children in
one casket and the same grave
A lot was purchased with the

Vr

>

j

money donated ty the citizens
There is some left and with it
andadditional subscriptions a
monument will be erected on the

lotTwo
white hearses one bearing

two of the caskets carried the
remains to the cemetery White
horses drew the hearses and the
cortege was almost a mile long10I ¬

were buried in beautiful blossoms
and it is estimated that 300 were
spent for them

Rev Mr Newel delivered a
beautiful simple oration making
brief mention of how the children
cameBrockM1L1well J er o ¬

ren and selfconfessed prisoner
attended the services under guard

At the graves the ceremony
was short Such a crowd sur¬

rounded the graves that the peo ¬

pIe had to be kept back by men
selected for that purpose It is
estimated that between 5000 and
6000 persons attended the fun¬

eral The caskets were not open¬

ed at the church or cemetery
Tomorrow morning the exam-

ining
¬

trial of Mrs Brockwell and
Geo Albritton her alleged ac ¬

complice will begin Albrittoh
will be carefully guarded as he
has been threatened with lynch ¬

ing and burning at the stake
Sympathy is with the woman

and she is in no Hazela
the surviving child will be a star
witness It is claimed by her
mother that Hazel one night over
heard Albritton suggest the hein
nous crime Extra police will be
on duty in Police Court to pre ¬

serve order

New Cure for all rr

All surface cancers are now known to
be curable by Buchlens Arnica Salve
Jas Walters 6f Duffield Va writes

I had a cancar on my lip for years
that seemed incurable till Buchlens
Arnica Salve healed it and now it is
perfectly well Guaranteed cure for
cuts and burner 25c at T Eo Paulls
drug store

Incubator points

We are told that incubator
chicks lack the hardy constitution
of their hen hatched sisters This
is a mistake providing the work
of the incubator and brooder has

I

been done well Of course care-
lessness

¬

in maintaining proper
temperature and other things
might naturally would result in
this But if the proper care is
given they will be just as hardy
Yes even more so for they escape
lice being dragged about dewy
mornings and some other ills of
the oldfashioned chicks

On the other hand it is some¬

times stated that they are im-
mune from gapes This too is a
delusion The gape worm is pres ¬

ent in the soil if it has within a
few years been occupied by chicks
infested with the disease If in¬

cubator chicks have access to
such scratching ground they are
bound to be affected Many poul
trymen will not let them out of
the brooder house until past the
age for gapes on account of this
Such treatment is an effective

preventionBowel
is the worst ene ¬

my of the incubator chicks and
if subjected to either extreme in
temperature this is very likely to
follow Charcoal thebfood in powdered form is an ex-

cellent
¬

corrective for digestion in
the incipient stages and should
always be kept in the drinking
fountain A tiny bit of camphor
in the water sometimes serves a
similar purpose Sunlight is the
best health giver If the farm
grown chick can have three weeks
of pleasant weather to begin with

I

the battle is half won
If you are dies ¬

rections and have a room where
the temperature does not fall be¬

low fifty degrees having fresh
eggs you will not regret using
an incubator Ex

or
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Goodbye Suckers Goodbye

Kansas City Mo April 12
The American Mercantile Asso ¬

ciation alleged to be a getrich
quick concern with offices in a

i downtown office building has
been closed and this notice post ¬

ed on the door-

Goodbye suckers goodbyeI
The wlher ahouts of the officers

of the association is not known
The companys head office was at
St Joseph Mo and from there
a notice had been sent out to its
subscribers announcing the sus-
pension

=

as following
The officers of the American

Mercantile Association take this
means to announce to you that the
business of said corporation has
been suspended and that it will
be unable to complete or carry-
out its contract with you

When this notice was received
by the Kansas City subscribers
the majority of whom are labor ¬

ing people they flocked to the
concerns offices Many pitab e
scenes were enacted

The subscribers had agreed to
pay 1 a week for eighty weeks
on the promise that they were
to receive 100 at the end of that
period Many working girls and
laborers had been making pay-
ments

¬

for months past One
woman had paid 750 a week for
sixtysix weeks and expected
soon to realize 750

The American Mercantile As-

sociation
¬

began business in May
1904 and its books left behind
by its officers showed that it had
many subscribers The station¬

ery gave the officers as M Bruen
inger president and treasurer
W L Stamper secretary and
L H Miles and N M Nordean
field managers Brueninger is
said to be in the saloon business
at St Joseph

lull of Traffic Meaning

are these lines from J H Simmons of
Casey Ia Think what might have re¬

suited from his terrible cough if he had
not taken the medicine about which he
writes I had a iesrful cough that
disturbed my nights rest I tried ev¬

erything but nothing would relieve it
until I took Dr Kings New Discovery
for Consumption Coughs and Colds
which completely cured me Instant ¬

ly rel eves and permanently cures all

preventsI
Trial bottle free

Cln

Kentucky and Her Critic
For nearly five years the Repub ¬

lican papers of this country have
been filled with abuse of the
state of Kentucky The integri ¬

ty of her courts has been impugn-
ed

¬

the action of Republican
Governors of Indiana in refusing
to give up a man charged with
complicity in a horrible crime has
been indorsed No language has
been too strong for these critics
As a natural consequence thous¬

ands upon thousands of good peo¬

ple have been induced to believe
that conditions approaching an¬

archy prevailed through all Ken ¬

tucky and these were made pos¬

sible by Democratic use of the
courts t3 punish men solely be¬

cause they were Republicans
The recent action of these same

courts in refusing bail to Judge
Hargis and other prominent Dem-
ocrats

¬

charged with complicity
in the murder of James B Mar
cum in Breathitt county ought
to call forth apologies from these
Republican newspapers for their
tirade against Kentucky Here
is a case where the shoe is on the
other footas the saying goes
Gov Goebel was assassinated sole ¬

ly because he was a Democrat
The courts have been diligent in
their efforts to punish everybody
connected with that horrible
crimethat is the sum of theirbt¬

ics to whom we r e fe rErery
possible appeal has been made by
these critics to partizan predju
dice in favor of those men who
have been brought to trial and
especially in behalfof the exGov ¬

ernor who haV since made his

J
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home in Indiana to escape
Now every charge triaI

these partisan defenders of the
men charged with complicity in
the killing of Governor Goebel
must in the face of the Hargis
proceedings fall to the Ifbthe Kentucky courts were han ¬

dled for partisan purposes cer-
t inly the pull would have been
successful in the case of this man
Judge Haegis is a member of the
State Democratic Central Com ¬

mittee and a strong individual
power throughout his section of
the state Alexander Hargis an¬

other ofxthe accused men has
been a member of the State Sen¬

ate and with Sheriff Callahan i

and Elbert Hargis forms what
is known as Judge Hargis Cab-

inet
¬

These men have dominated
the politics of Breathitt county
and have had a pronounced influ¬

ence upon the political affairs of
every nearby county Secure
in thair position and confident of
the impossibility of evidence be ¬

ing secured against them it is
generally believed says The
Louisville Times that they have
permitted if they have not par¬

t
ticipated in high crimes against
the State culminating in the as ¬

sassination of James B Mai cum
a R1nL ¬

fluence in local district and State
politicsThat

the courts should have re¬

fused every effort made by these
men to obtain bail is significant
of their integrity but what is
even more valuable is the evi-

dence
¬

seen on every hand that
this action meets the approval of
all Democrats of the State

This approval is voiced by the
Democratic press without ex¬ I

ception so far as we have been
able to discover It is a marked
contrast to the attitude of the
Republican press of Kentucky
and for that matter of the rest
of the country toward the men
implicated in the wanton assas ¬

sination of the Governor of the
State In speaking of the deci-
sion of Judge Parker in refusing
bail to the Hargises nnd Callahan
the Louisville Times sayes No
other decision ba member of
the Kentucky judiciary in years
has received and is certain to re-

ceive the more unamimous in¬

dorsement of the Democratic
press Judge Parker has regard ¬

ed solely the nature of the crime
and has ignored the political affil¬

iation and power of those charg¬

ed with its commission In so
doing he has acted in accordance
not only with his own ideas of
right but with those of every
Democratic newspaper of weight
in the State The speedy trial
of the anda Callahan and
their prompt and uncompromis ¬

ing punishment if proven guilty
is both desired and expected as
much because they are Democrats
who have betrayed a trust as be¬

cause they have been convicted
of crimes that in themselves
deserves the severest penalty

There can be no question but
this represents the true state of
popular feeling in Kentucky De-

spite
¬

all the misrepresentation
and abuse heaped upon them
Kentuckians are peaceful law
abiding lovers of justice jealous
at all times of the reputation of
their courts

Perhaps it is to much to expect
of the Republinan newspapers
that they endeavor to make
amend for the injnstice they have
done Kentucky in connection
with the Goebel murder an d
the men charged with that crime
but it ought not to be

N

After Tobacco Trust
The Independent Tobaccos Deal

ers Association of Chicago claims
to have discovered through its se¬

cret bureau information that will
lead it to take steps to haye the
tobacco trust investigated by the
Federal authorities when it shall
have indisputable evidence of the
things which have come to its
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Rates 100per day Absolute Satis
foction Guaranteed
SPECIAL I RATES TO REGULAR

BOARDERS mar
k vi haveadiscovered also by chemical an
alysis that the trust is using ma¬

tel jal positively injurious to the
health in its manufactures

Tobacco experts have been
employed byour association for
some time to investigate this
matter thoroughly said the
headof the publicty department
of the Independent Dealers As-

sociation We have endeavored
to ascertain the cause of com-

plaints made by consumers inj
the habit of smoking these bands

The astonishing results of the
examination by the experts was
that out of seven different brands j

fivewere found to be injurious
while the other two contained

i

only the cheapest grades of young
and uncured tobacco which in it-

self
¬

dangerous to the health of
the smoker

This partly explains the Se-

ductive
¬

and impossible prices
made in the trust stores on goods
at six and cents that are

fifIteeniworth from three to five cents
Irrespective of these prices
which are calculated to catch the
bargain hunter such goods should
be debarred entirely from the op ¬

en market at any price
With all the tricks and tactics

employed by the trnst such as
misrepresentations of facts hid-

ing
¬

its identity behind assumed
names over the doors of their
own stores causing frenzied fi¬

nance statements to go out to the
public and what not we manage
to get at the inside of actual
fats

Plans lo GeL ficlt

Are often frustrated by sudden break¬

down due to dyspepsia or constipation
Brace up and take Dr Kings New
Life Pills They take out the materi ¬

als which are clogging your energies
and give you a new start Cure head-
ache

¬

and dizziness too At T E
Paulls drug store 25c guaranteed

4

Dont snub a boy because he wears
shabby clothes When Eddison the in ¬

ventor of the telephone first entered
Boston he wore a pair f linen breeches
in the depth of Winter Dont snub a
boy because his house is plain and un-

pretending
¬

Abraham Lincolns early

home was in alog cabin Dont snub a
1

boy because of the ignorance of his
parents Shakespeare the worlds
greatest poet was the son of a man
who could not wri e his own name

Don t snub a boy because he chooses
an humble trade The author of
Pilgrims Progress was a tinker

Dont snub a boy of physical disability
Milton the poet was blind Dont
snub a boy because of dullness in his
lessons Hogarth1the celebrated
painter and engraver was a stupid boy
at his book Dont snub anybody
Not only because some day he may
outstrip you in the race of life but be¬

cause it is neither kind nor right nor
Christian like v 4 >
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TO MAKE A COMPLETE

NEWSPAPER
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Dan Courier Jcurnsi I usar 5
Dill and Sunday I year 6
Weekly i Sear f

COURIERJOURNAL COMPANY
LOUISVILLE KYRIyouI

I ADMIH COUNTY fiEWS 9

An Eight Page Local Paper
AND THE

WEEKLY COURIERJOURNAL

both one year for only

1
1 50 y

This is for cash subscriptions only
All subscriptions under this combina ¬

tion offer must be sent through

The Adair Co News

LindsayWilson Training School
We would very respectfully ask the

subscribers to the LindsayWilson Train-
ing

¬

Schoollwho have not paid to do so
at once so the Local Executive Board
can settle with the Educational Board
and have the matter off hands or we
will be forced to give you a more forci-
ble reminder By order of the Local
Executive Board
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The grand jUryat Cynthiana has re-

turned
¬

800 indictments against the
Standard Oil Company w
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